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CHELATED IRON TESTS

R. E0 Widmer

The article. New Relief for Iron Chlorosis, in the December 1, 19^3 issue of this
bulletin introduced the reader to chelated iron. Since that time, numerous tests have been
run at the University and in commercial greenhouses throughout the state. The results of
some of these tests are as follows?

Hydrangeas - The variety Southland has a decided tendency to become chlorotic when other
varieties, grown under the same conditions, usually remain green. Plants in the University
greenhouse were allowed to become almost 100 percent chlorotic before chelated iron was ap
plied to the soil on March 15>. Flower buds were the size of a dime or smaller at this time.
Treated plants greened up about 90 percent within 10 days and made much sturdier plants.
They bloomed on schedule, had large flower heads and a true, rich pink flower color, indica
ting that pink' flower color is not adversely affected by chelated iron under the conditions
of this tests. Untreated check plants were smaller, remained yellow and produced small
(one-half the size of those on treated plants) flower heads. Flowers failed to develop
normal color and appeared faded or "i^ashed out" from the very beginning. Flowers on treat
ed plants become the same faded color only after they had been in bloom far four t o six
weeks.

An additional test, conducted in a commercial greenhouse, where the chelated iron was
applied when the flower buds were the size of a half dollar produced similar results.
Flower color was excellent.

Good results were also obtained on ether popular varieties including Merveille, Drape's
Pink, Hamburg and Strafford, according to reports from numerous growers.

Iron sulfate was slower acting and no more than one-half as effective when applied at
the rate of one ounce per gallon of water.

Azaleas - Numerous growers reported complete greening of chlorotic azalea plants udthin
six to eight weeks. Coral Bell and numerous other varieties were included in the tests*

Gardenias - Large plants in tubs which were yellow for almost a year, despite applications
of iron sulfate, responded favorably bo an application of chelated iron. The plants start
ed to turn green within six weeks and eventually became completely green.

R°ses - Greenhouse roses, especially varieties such as Talisman, often have a tendency to
become chlorotic during the winter. Chlorotic plants in two commercial greenhouses respond
ed very favorably.

Lobelia - A grower in the Red River Valley reported that plants as yellow as ps.per greensd
up within a week after the application of chelated iron.

Caution

Results of additional tests point out once again that chelated iron is excellent for
the treatment of iron chlorosis, but it should not be considered a cure-all. If plant
chlorosis is due to excessive nutrient levels, over-watering or some similar factor, the
source of trouble should be corrected. In some instances the application of iron may help
the plant recover more quickly, once conditions are corrected, but in several of our tests,
no visible benefit was obtained from the application of the chelated iron.
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Rate of application in these tests ranged from one ounce of 12 percent material to 20
gallons, to one ounce to 25 gallons of water applied to 100 square feet of bench area (pot
plants and cut flowers)o Application rate for outdoor crops is usually doubled. Recent
releases also indicate that stronger rates of application may be employed, but if the above
concentrations prove effective, it may be wise to play safe. We have succeeded in killing
both hydrangeas and Coral Bell azaleas with excessive quantities, just as it is possible
to kill plants with excessive quantities of fertilizers.

NEW SOIL CONTAINERS

The method of handling florist soil samples has been changed slightly to make the en
tire system as simple as possible. New cylindrical containers have been made available
through the generosity of Mr. Paul Burson.

Containers are purchased from the Soils Department for one dollar. This dollar is the
only charge made and includes the soil analysis0 Some growers may wish to purchase a full
year's supply of containers at one time to simplify their bookkeeping, returning the con
tainers filled with soil for analysis whenever they desire. Inside each container, one will
find directions for taking soil samples, the soil information sheet and a mailing label to
be placed on the outside before mailing. The containers are qiite durable and have a metal
screw cap. No additional wrapping is needed, although there will be a considerable saving
in postage, if all containers are combined in one package when more than one container is
mailed at a time0 Any package weighing one pound or more may be mailed by fourth class
mail for lowest postal rates. Containers weighing less than one pound should be sent by
third class mail.o

Soil information sheets should not be placed in the container, but rather in an envelope
and mailed directly to R„ E. Widmer, Department of Horticulture, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul 1, Minnesota. Remember that useful recommendations can be made only if the grower
provides the essential details. In the case of greenhouse operators outside the Twin City
area especially, the information sheets are a must.

Although, we prefer that soils be sent to the laboratory in the new containers, we
will continue to accept soils in other containers as has been the practice in the past.
The laboratory will continue testing all florist samples on Wednesday of each week.

L IT-S A SHORT NIGHT YOU WANT*

What time during the night do you light- chrysanthemums or ether plants treated to give
a long day? Floricultural departments and growers over the country are continually experi
menting to find the best time. There would be no confusion and much experimental time
could be saved, if we all understood 'a simple theoretical fundamental, which has been found
with all plants responding to day lengthe

The length of the d^ period determines the reaction of the plant. It is not the .
length of the~IIgnT^ericdr""
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